
Order of Adjectives

Name: Date: __/__/20__

You haven't seen ________________ women!1. (American/many)many American

I lifted her up, and petted her, and coaxed her, but it was no good; the only
sign of life remaining was a spot of _____________ blood.
2.

(bright/red)bright red

If only they are not drenched with rancid butter, their _____________
excellence makes itself known in most of the ordinary modes of preparation.
3.

(own/native)

own native

She was a large quiet woman, who would never see forty again; of an
intensely feminine type, yet wonderfully rich and robust, and full of a
___________________ nobleness.

4.

(physical/certain)certain physical

I do feel so for that ______________ woman.5. (poor/little)poor little

The last I noticed of her was a Spanish farewell wave of her
__________________ hand, and the gleam of her dazzling teeth as she
smiled adieu.

6.

(white/beautiful)
beautiful white

He couldn't sell ___________ folks.7. (old/real)real old

As soon as this happened, he knew what was to be done; for he had not
gone through so __________________ adventures without learning pretty
well how to conduct himself, whenever anything came to pass a little out of
the common rule.

8.

(remarkable/many)

many remarkable

_______________ symptoms are nervous headache, giddiness, ringing in
the ears, and a dull pain in the back part of the head.
9.

(common/other)
Other common

The greyhound genus, if such a term may be used, cannot be closely
connected with any other breed, unless, perhaps, we go back to the
___________________ monuments.

10.

(Egyptian/ancient)ancient Egyptian

The _________________ courts felt that throb of life and enthusiasm
which had distinguished the Italian principalities in the preceding century in
the direction of painting and sculpture.

11.

(various/German)

various German
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_____________ eyes are turned towards the window.12. (other/many)Many other

He had taken quite a liking for the society of the pretty invalid girl, and was
fond of sitting by her, seeing the delicate color come back to her cheeks, and
listening to her ________________ society comments.

13.

(little/shrewd)shrewd little

The father, the son, the grandson, are so ________________
generations.
14.

(many/distinct)
many distinct

But for ____________ years they had never been heard.15. (many/long)many long

It seemed to be the ________________ thing to do.16. (only/possible)only possible

I entered a cell that I might the better realize my ____________
nothingness, something of the peace that my predecessor had found there
seemed to pass into my soul.

17.

(utter/own)

own utter

The intimate friendship of this nobleman helped to bring the young
musician into contact with _____________________ people.
18.

(distinguished/many)
many distinguished

The _______________ girl had a long and almost unpronounceable
name.
19.

(Indian/young)
young Indian

After the first embrace, and a ______________ words of blessing and
thanksgiving, the missionary was summoned to a consultation.
20.

(few/hurried)
few hurried
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